GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH

ABSTRACT

HM&FW Department– COVID-19 – In-charge arrangements to look after the matters relating to VRDL Labs and other Labs used for COVID-19- Orders-Issued.

HEALTH, MEDICAL&FAMILY WELFARE (B2) DEPARTMENT

G.O.Rt.No.232 Dated.08.04.2020

Read:


-0-

ORDER:

Government is taking all the necessary measures for containment and prevention of spread of Pandemic COVID–19. Government have established the VRDL Labs for testing the suspected COVID cases in the State.

2. Government after examination, hereby appoint the following Officers as in-charge to look after all the matters relating to VRDL Labs and any other Labs which are used for COVID-19:

   (i) Dr. Mallikarjuna. A, IAS.,
       CEO, Dr YSR Aarogyasri Health Care Trust, Guntur.

   (ii) Sri. Sumit Kumar, IAS,
        MD., APSFL & Spl. Officer for COVID-19.

3. The above in-charge Officers shall monitor the matters relating to the VRDL Labs in the State, accordingly.

(BY ORDER AND IN THE NAME OF THE GOVERNOR OF ANDHRA PRADESH)

Dr.K.S.JAWAHAR REDDY,
SPL.CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT

To
Dr. Mallikarjuna. A, IAS.,
CEO, Dr YSR Aarogyasri Health Care Trust, Guntur.
Sri.Sumit Kumar, IAS,

Copy to :
PS to the Hon’ble Dy.C.M(H, FW&ME).
PS to the Spl.C.S. to Government, HM&FW Department.
SC/SF.

//FORWARDED: :BY ORDER//

SECTION OFFICER